
 

BLUEWATER QUILTERS’ GUILD 

NEWSLETTER 
Website: www.bluewaterquiltersguild.ca 

Pauline’s Place - 769 2nd Ave East, Owen Sound 

OCTOBER 2020 

Guild Meeting Dates 
 

November 16, 2020 
December 14, 2020 
January 18, 2021 
February 15, 2021 

March 15, 2021 
April19, 2021 
May10, 2021 
June 21, 2021 

 

Please mark these dates on 
your calendar! 

 
Guild meetings are held on the 

third Monday of the month, 
except May and December  

 
Virtual Meetings at 7 pm 

Email 
bluewaterquilters@gmail.com 

Mailing Address  
769 2nd Ave East,  

Owen Sound, N4K 2G9 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember… 

 Please support our 

advertisers 

 Changes to your email? We 

need to know! 

 Email newsletters save $$, 
please use your email 

address 

Deadline for the next newsletter   
October 25, 2020 

Send information to 
bluewaterquilters@gmail.com 

 

 

 
 

“Virtual Meeting” 
October 19, 2020 
Zoom details will follow 

 

Quilting Journey of a 
Renaissance Woman". 

Sue Sherman will join us via Zoom to 
present her trunk show. Sue’s 
realistic art quilts have also been 
juried into the 2019 IQA Houston 
“World of Beauty” juried show, the 
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum 
Evolutions Juried Challenge (2019), 

Paradise Landscape" was awarded "Third Place Large 
Quilts - Hand Quilted"  

Fibre Content in Burlington, ON(2018), and two SAQA Exhibitions Her hand 
appliqué/hand quilted quilts have won cash prizes both nationally (Award of 
Excellence for Hand Quilting, NJS 2018 and 2019) and internationally (2019 AQS 
Charleston third place – large hand quilted quilts; and 2019 International Quilt 
Association Judged Show, Houston, TX (third place – miniature). Sue also enjoys 
traditional Hawaiian quilting. 

September Presentation Highlights 
 The September presentation was a Virtual Show and Share showcasing quilts or 

quilt tops made by eighteen of our guild members.  

 A new Executive was elected (see listing at the end of this newsletter) 

 For those not able to attend the meeting, a recording of the presentation was 
circulated via email. 

 



PROGRAM COMMITTEE  

 

Virtual Coffee Hours 
 Virtual Coffee Hours are planned for the following dates: Wednesday October 28th; and Wednesday November 25th, 

Wednesday, December 16th at 1:30.  
o Bring your beverage of choice, whatever project you are currently working or a quilting challenge you are dealing 

with.  

o Stay tuned, we are planning additional virtual Coffee Hours over the next few months. 

Wednesday Evening Quilters 
 If you are interested in quilting from the comfort of your own sewing room in the company of like- minded quilters, 

this group might be for you. The Wednesday Evening Quilters meet every other Wednesday from 7 to 9 via Zoom.   

 There is no agenda – work on your current project or bring something that is challenging you to the group for some 
collective problem solving – might be a complicated pattern, a quilt you have been meaning to finish but you have 
lost your momentum or just something that you would like the collective wisdom of fellow quilters to complete or 
tackle.  

 All are welcome – there is no registration or cost.  

 For more information contact Catherine Petch at petchcatherine@gmail.com  

Tuesday Afternoon Handwork Group 
 Please contact Lynda Chiotti at Lynda@chiotti.com if you are interested in meeting on Tuesday afternoons via Zoom 

Upcoming Meetings 
 November 16, 2020 - Kim Jamieson-Hurst from Chatterbox Quilts will be presenting “How to Set Up Your Quilt Studio” 

from Calgary via Zoom.  

 Whether you quilt on your dining room table or have a dedicated quilt studio, there are certain work areas that 
you’ll need to have. Kim will address 3 work areas and explain the considerations in setting them up during 
her presentation. 

 December 14, 2020 - Michael Smith, the Sewcial Quilter from Collingwood will share his quilting journey. 

 Stay Tuned for January and February 

We would love your input! 
The Program Committee will be having a planning meeting on October 3rd to develop a plan for the next year, If you have 
suggestions for activities that can be offered via Zoom we would love your input. If you have suggestions or ideas for speakers 
for our monthly meetings or for workshops/ tutorials please contact Catherine Petch at petchcatherine@gmail.com .            

  
 
Virtual Shop Hop Winners 

 Elaine Powney - $25.00 gift certificate - Lindley General Store 

 Lera Ryan - $25.00 gift certificate- Country Concessions 

 June Sparling – Package of goodies from Sanity Hill 

 Catherine Petch - $100.00 gift certificate- Threads That Bind 

A big thank you to all of our sponsors for this event. 

Special Thoughts  

If you know of anyone who should be sent a card from 
the Guild, please contact Shriley Jarvis 372-9372 or 
shirleyjj76@gmail.com 

 



Notes from the President 

As president of this guild I would like to thank the 20019-2020 executive for all of their hard work and determination to actively 
keep our guild operating through Covid-19. For the executive staying on for another year, we still have uncharted ground to 
cover. For those brave souls coming on to the executive, we thank you and look forward to your ideas to help the guild to 
continue to operate through Covid-19. 

A special thank you goes out to Karen Murray for her 2 year commitment as President. Karen was a great leader before and 
during Covid-19. We will continue to ask for her guidance in her role as past-president.  THANKS KAREN! 

2020-2021 will be a work in progress. No one knows exactly what is ahead, it will be necessary to be forward thinking and 
flexible. For those members that have not renewed your membership we are asking that you consider joining for 2020-2021. 
The guild needs you now more than ever to continue the work that we do to support quilting, to keep our friendships with other 
quilters and to continue to support our community.  

The executive has been trying to find new ways to offer information, friendship, supplies, learning and facilitating quilting 
techniques and ideas. If you have suggestions please offer these up. It is time for change to get through this pandemic. Some 
of the changes may be short lived, while others may stay. 

We will continue to communicate through the newsletter, zoom program meetings, zoom coffee hours, Facebook, website 
and e-mail. Please reach out if you want computer help to get on zoom and we will try to make that happen. Pauline’s Place 
will be open for now with restrictions. If you have attended and believe you have Covid or have been in contact with someone 
who has been identified as having Covid, please contact the lead person for your activity and they will let the President know. 
We will attempt to keep your privacy.  The Health Unit would also be involved. 

Please feel free to contact me with suggestions and questions. I started to quilt when the Guild offered a camp at Grey Roots. 
Only one child registered so it was opened up to volunteers at the museum. This was about 12 years ago. I have taught a few 
workshops for the guild and facilitated the Quilts of Valour group and the hand stitching group. I have had experience as chair 
or president with The Friends of Moreston at Grey Roots Museum and Archives and at Division Street United Church. 

Thank you for your support for the 2020-2021 executive.  
Kim      kdclark@wightman.ca 

  
 
 

The Canadian Quilt Guild Network is a 
Facebook group created for quilt guilds to 
come together to share information and 
resources. This is the place for virtual 
meeting tips, guest presenters, workshop 
facilitators, guild challenges, and bee 
groups and a list of teachers and 
speakers. 

 

EQ8 Quilt Design Software  
Do you want to learn more about this software? 
The Royal City Quilters Guild ‘EQ 8 Users Group’ 
is opening membership to EQ8 enthusiasts, no 
matter where they live.  

 See website at 
https://royalcityquiltersguild.ca/special-
interest-groups/ 

 
FABRIC SALE- Message from Marg Harrison Meaford …Georgian Quilters  
I have too much fabric!!  So I have decided to sell some of it.  I buy only top quality name-brand quilting fabric everything is already prewashed and 
ironed. It is sorted by colour and category, such as floral, autumn, asian, batik, black-and-whites, tone-on-tone, etc Price is $8.00 per metre and most is 

2 or 3 metre lengths 
Social Distancing must be maintained! If you are interested email bluewaterquiults@gmail.com and the full letter with details will be sent to you.  
Marg’s contact info is 519-538-3432, harrisonmar@outlook.com  
 



 

2020-2021- Membership You can pay your membership by e-transfer, or cheque.  
 Drop off at Pauline’s Place (make sure it is marked!) or mail to Jo-Anne Dewhurst. (370 7th Ave East Owen Sound N4K 2X1) email 

dewsew@bell.net  
OR Payment can be made directly from your bank account to the guild’s;  

 First you must set up the Bluewater Quilt Guild as a payee on your bank account.   
Select add new payee & add as bwqgpay@gmail.com    In the comments add your first name and the reason for the transfer 
(membership; workshop)  Do not add any other comments.  Your name will show up on the email. 

 If you are paying for membership, new or renewal, you have an additional step: 
Email Jo-Anne Dewhurst at; advise that you processed an e-transfer, and confirm your name, address, postal code, phone & email. 
Marnie confirms the etransfers with Membership. 

 

 
 

 
Guild Members 15% off first purchase. 

Check out the fabric page and widebacks.Remember..30% off 
your first quilt longarmed by me! 

We will be expanding our hours after Thanksgiving 
(starting Oct. 13th) to Monday to Friday 10-5, with 

Saturday remaining10-2. 

 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
 

This month we would like to welcome Jane Irving on as our new Outreach volunteer.  Thank you Jane  

The continuing support from our membership has been fantastic.  The quilts that continue to come in every week at Pauline’s 
Place are just amazing and all you have to do is watch our Facebook page and you can see the beautiful work that is being 
done.  Thank you for all the hard work.  

 The Inventory of quilts has come back up and we have a good selection of baby and Lap quilts if they are needed.  We 
are in need of Single bed size quilts, the size for these are approximately 60” X 80”   

 We have delivered this month - 
o 20 Quilts to Baby Love Baskets 
o 20 Quilts to the NICU unit at the hospital  
o 4 Quilts to the Teen Mental Health at the hospital  

 We continue to monitor the ongoing pandemic and will let you know how we plan to move forward with Pauline’s Place 
on Thursdays.  This will be done by email blasts from our web group. Currently we are open on Thursday from 9 till Noon 
with a limit of 6 individuals.  Please contact JoAnne Dewhurst if you would like a spot.   

Thanks to Ellen Crymble we have received a number of donations from the following 

 $1,000.00 from the Hospital Auxiliary 

 $1,000.00 from Bill and Jill McFarlane 

 $500.00 from Barry’s Construction  

 $100.00 from Scott Crowther at Royal Lepage 
Thank you to all our wonderful Benefactors and to Ellen for sourcing these out.   

Marianne Gilmore, Ellen Crymble and Jane Irving  

 

What’s a Fidget Quilt …looking for a project?         from Marnie McDonough 

It's only 22"x28" and fits on a lap and flannel-backed so it won't slide. Big buttons to touch & remind how to 
use. A bright-coloured zipper that goes up, down & run fingers along.  One block has 'crinkle' inside when 
squeezed.  (Contact me to find out how I do that.) Beads to slide around, flaps to peek under, a pocket to 
slide hand in and hide a treasure.  A stuffed wee heart, elastics stretch and there's velcro under that pointy-
thing.   

 Fun to put together and it's a great way to be creative with your odds & ends.  Packages of fidget fabric 
are at Pauline's Place or use your own stash..   

 Could you make one or two?  Please post your completed projects' photos on our guild Facebook 
page.  Please know how important these quilts are to the recipients & their thankful caregivers        



  
 

 

Looking for some Different Ideas/Patterns? 

 CQA new ‘Row by Row’ designed by Irene Philp, Mill 
Creek Quilting. Started Sept 9th and new posts on the 
2nd Wed of each month for 9 months. Opportunity to 
use your scraps – variety is the name of the game… or 
pick a theme Each month is a different a technique 
(piecing, paper piecing, and appliqué). 
https://canadianquilter.com/news/new-row-of-the-
month-quilt-along/ 

 Quilt Along- with Jackie White- 
https://jackiewhitequilts.com/quilt-alongs/ -  started in 
September.. blocks are 12″ new ones released each 
Tuesday starting September 22nd for 16 weeks  

 Pat Sloan- https://www.ilovetomakequilts.com/  
interesting website with lots of ideas and patterns 
 Some examples 
o Charming Christmas - Oct 26 to Nov 9 made with 

charm squares and mini charms 
o Cozy Things Mystery Sew Along -.inspired by all 

things 'cozy'  Oct 14 to Dec 16, 2020 Nine 12” 
blocks, with a new block posted each week.  

 Listing of Quilt Alongs 
http://busyhandsquilts.blogspot.com/p/quilt-
alongs.html 

 Elaine Theriault- does a virtual retreat for two days 
once a month. Open to anyone. The link on her 
blog. Crazyquilteronabike.blogspot.com. 

 

Pauline’s Place – Open Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9 until 12. 

Pauline’s Place is open with restrictions. Please read the following… 

 If you or anyone in your household or small bubble are experiencing any Covid-19 symptoms, please stay home. If 
you need materials please contact Outreach to arrange a porch drop off 

The following protocols will be in place: 

 Masks to be worn by all those in the building. You must provide your own. Hand sanitizing will be required  

 The back door will be the only door in use to ensure we are managing the traffic in and out of the building. 

 We will allow 7 people in total in the building at a time. This will be arranged so that there will be a maximum of 6 people 
sewing and 1 person allowed for those who are dropping off or picking up materials. If the building is full, you may be 
asked to wait outside until someone leaves.  

 The 7 person limit will mean that there are only 5 spaces for quilters on Thursdays (Marianne and Ellen will be there) 
and 6 spots on Wednesdays (Kim will be there). 

 As we anticipate more Quilters than space, there will be a sign up for available slots. JoAnne Dewhurst has volunteered 
to co-ordinate this. Her email is dewsew@bell.net or you can call her at: 519-477-4455.  If you are not signed up, please 
don’t show up to sew. And conversely, if you do sign up but can’t make it, make sure to let JoAnne know as there likely 



will be someone wanting your spot. It will be done as a “first come” basis, but if there is enough demand, we’ll rotate 
participants to ensure everyone has time. 

 The bathroom is to be wiped down with appropriate cleaner after each use, and the building will be sanitized at the end 
of each sewing day as well. Everyone will pitch in to help with the cleanup at the end of the day.  

 Quilters will need to sign in each time they use the building in case we need to trace contacts. 

 We will not be able to accommodate having lunch/eating onsite and we ask Quilters to bring their own contained/to-go 
beverages rather than use the kitchen. 

Strict physical distancing in place and please bring your own equipment to avoid having to sterilize everything at PP each 
time someone uses it. Kits still available for those wanting to sew and can’t find enough fabric in your stash for a project.  
We’re to be keeping a meter (6 feet) or more apart, so we can’t all crowd into one room.  
Thanks for your patience through all of this.  

 
 
 

Beginner Quilt Classes starting again in October  
 
 Tuesday evening - October 6th - 6:00 - 9:00 

p.m.  This class has all 5 spots filled. 
 Wednesday mornings - October 7th - 9:00 - 

12:30.  This class still has 2 openings.   
 Cost is $80.00 for 8-10 weeks of instruction - you will 

finish with a lap sized quilt and have learned lots of 
quilting techniques and piecing practise!   

Wear your mask and bring your machine! 
Please call Kim Clark (519-376-4078) or Carol Seaman 
(519-371-4787) if you are interested 

 
 

 

Need Some Inspiration? 

 PBS Wisconsin- search for Quilting Arts or Colour Palettes 
and check the youtube videos posted 

 2019 Sister Outdoor Quilt Show produced by Quilt Roadies 
running time 25.51 
https://www.soqs.org/ 

 Great Wisconsin Quilt Show Virtual Experience Studio 180 
Design Demonstrations- on youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7aLu-uG23E 

 Road to California Quilt Show 2020 on youtube  Produced 
by Jolly Molly  running time 29.07 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u0L1ldJUcW4 

 Scrap vortex Quilt Along- A plan for putting scraps together  
http://crazymomquilts.blogspot.com/ 
Go to ‘Quilt Along’ Tab and scroll down til you see Scrap 
Vortex. 

 

Applique Quilting Tip From Jenn Houlden- http://quiltsbyjen.ca/ 

 When doing appliqué with fusible web it is always a good idea to cover the ironing board and fabric with a Teflon appliqué sheet to 

prevent any glue getting in unwanted places such as the iron or ironing board. Nothing sticks to Teflon so any glue that does get on 

it will just wipe off.  

 What if you do not have a Teflon appliqué sheet?  Parchment paper also known as baking paper works  
 If glue sticks to it there is no need to worry as it can be wiped off. As well the parchment paper can take the heat of the iron 

without burning. After prolonged use though it does start to turn yellow 

 Parchment paper can be found at any grocery store or dollar store for a very reasonable price. It can be reused but does 
eventually need to be replaced. A roll does go a long way. Whenever working with fusible web of any sort make sure to get out 
your roll of parchment paper. It is much easier than cleaning glue off the iron or your masterpiece. Oh and don’t forget you can 
bake with it too! 

 
Editor’s Note: Have you moved? Changed your address or phone number?  Changed your email address?  It is important that 
you notify us. Please send an email to bluewaterquilters@gmail.com 

 



More Tips from other Sources 

 There is a free app from Robert Kaufman in the App store for your cellphone/tablet. It is called ‘Quilting Calc’ or the 
‘Quilters Little Helper’. It helps calculate all those things you need to make your quilt-fabric, backing, batting, binding, 
borders etc.   

 Look at the overall balance of your quilt, and the quilting on it. Be aware also that concentrated patches of stitching 
may make your quilt lay differently and perhaps unevenly. Spread areas of concentrated stitching such as stippling 
evenly through the quilting design to avoid this.  

 Before you start cutting fabric for your blocks, look for pattern pieces that can be chain pieced or strip pieced together 
to save you time  

 Bobby pins work to hold the binding in place while you hand stitch it on 

 If you are sewing on squares with angle seams like those triangles cut from "snowballing" blocks-sew a second seam 
about  1/2″ away from the original seam. That way, when you trim the quilt block unit, the triangles are already sewn 
into half-square triangles (HSTs) and you can use in borders …or for another quilt. 

  

Have you cleaned you sewing machine lately? 

Many of us have been busy sewing in the last few months but how many of you have stopped and cleaned out the lint and dust? This 
youtube video from Mansewing explains some basic things you can do 

 How to clean your tension disks with a pipecleaner …with the foot up 

 Why unthread the machine from the foot side rather than pull from the top 

 How to clean underneath the bobbin casing 

 What oil to use and where to put it. 

Sewing Machine Maintenance: Oil and Clean 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejlfcOwFpFY&fbclid=IwAR1xwtknoras-n6oXXhlXNTSpIBNKUs0Nu-4huhfLh4r4aKrWQ-mmbVdGFE 
 

Zoom Tips - How to Zoom 
 If you need instructions on how to use Zoom on a computer, watch the video here: 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-Meeting 

 If you plan to use a tablet or smartphone, you'll need to download the app called "ZOOM Cloud Meetings" from the App Store 
(iPhone/iPad) or Google Play (Android). 
 

 Each device had the controls in different place on or around the screen. You may have to touch the screen for them to appear. 

 You can choose what you see on the screen. With each device it is different  

 Check and mute your phone or microphone upon entering the meeting (this may be done for you).  
 Keep your microphone muted unless actively speaking. Remember, side conversations, background noise, animals etc. 

are heard by all participants. Watch your side conversations  

 If you are using video, make sure the camera is focused and centered on your face. Avoid upward angles so others aren’t 
looking up your nose. Make sure there is good lighting.  
 Poorly adjusted cameras can be distracting and inhibit the non-verbal aspects of communication. 

 Speak clearly and slow your pace. Avoid talking over or interrupting another participant. 

 In ZOOM the name/phone number/video will be highlighted in a yellow box if they are actively speaking. 

 Look into the camera when talking, not at yourself. 
 Direct eye contact is still useful in a virtual setting. It shows all the participants that you are actively talking with them and not 

distracted.  
Adapted from original post by:Kelsey Irvine  
http://blogs.ifas.ufl.edu/nassauco/2020/03/31/how-to-be-a-good-zoom-participant/ 

 



BQG Executive 2020-2021 
 Past President Karen Murray 519-270-8439 kmurray98@gmail.com  

 

President Kim Clark 519-376-4078 kdclark@wightman.ca 

Vice President Catherine Petch 905-726-5876 petchcatherine@gmail.com 

Secretary Shirley Jarvis 519-372-9372 shirleyjj76@gmail.com 

Treasurer Marnie McDonough 519-377-1092 mmmcdunna@gmail.com 

Program Catherine Petch 905-726-5876 petchcatherine@gmail.com 

Louise Lipsett 519-376-6722 rllipsett@outlook.com 

Joyce McKenzie 519-375-0834 joycemckenzie@hotmail.com 

June Sparling 519-371-0175 junequilts@icloud.com 

Judy Chalmers 519-3710691 chalmers0691@rogers.com 

Lori Duggan 519-375-4026 hopedugg@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Denise Edwards 519-986-4496 denise.edwards7@gmail.com 

Nancy Lajoie 519-793-6446 lnlaj@eastlink.ca 

Donna Usher 519-370-0112 gdusher@bell.net 

Flo Pringle 519-934-2672 fmpringle@icloud.com 

Membership Ruth Gole 519-376-0551 ruth.al@sympatico.ca 

Nikki Pointon 519-371-2609 nik.pointon@gmail.com 

Library Felicity Langstaff 519-376-5139 fliss@sympatico.ca 

Shirley McMillan 519-372-0547 shirleyed@bell.net  
Your Membership is Important! 

Please consider paying your 
membership fees for this year. Virtual 
meetings, workshops chats and 
newsletters will continue. Plans are 
being made for virtual meetings in 
January and February. We are hoping to 
take advantage of some great 
presenters since travel is not a 
consideration.  

 The Newsletter list will be revised 
at the end of October so don’t miss 
out on things! 

JoAnne Dewhurst 519-477-4455 dewsew@bell.net 

Publicity Süz Warkentin 519-371-9726 susawark@icloud.com 

Community  

Outreach 

Marianne Gilmore 226-664-0367 mgilmore56@hotmail.com 

Ellen Crymble 519-371-1258 crymble@bmts.com 

Jane Irvine 250-260-0599 jairvine46@gmail.com 

Social Debi Gill 519-270-8940 debigill@yahoo.ca 

Carol Seaman 519-371-4787 mscs@rogers.com 

Website Joy Johnson 519-374-5600 joyngarry@gmail.com 

Donna Usher 519-370-0112 gdusher@bell.net 

Quilt Show Marianne Gilmore 226-664-0377 mgilmore56@hotmail.com 

Bonnie Greason 519-270-2945 bgreason.59@gmail.com 

CQA Rep Flo Pringle 519-934-2672 fmpringle@icloud.com 

 

   
Sharon Hayes 

Pattern:  All Squared Up 

Source: Spring/Summer 2007 Quilt Sampler 

Designer:  Patty Murphy , Quilted 

By:  Mary Gunson 

Kim Clark 

Pattern: Irish Mist 

Design by: The Quilt Branch  

Block of the Month taught by Marion at the quilt 

store in Meaford 

 

 

Anne Struthers 

Designed by: Reed Johnson 

Source: Love of Quilting magazine 

Pattern: Canoe Junction,  

Quilted by: Karen Murray 

Fire and Ice Moda Fabrics. She calls it “Kayak 

Crossing 
 

 


